
FLOODS IN JANUARY
NEAR PARIS ALMOST |
EQUAL THOSE OF 1910

<Corre|M>inlPU' ** Aniexlatcd Brens.)

I'arl*. Jan. i~i. The floods of 1920
were a disaster almost equal to those
of 1910 for the riverside suburbs of
Paris. Houses on the banks of the
Seine and Marne in vicinity of Paris
are built in the middle of walled gar- j
dens the sudden rise of 15 feet had!
the effect of imprisoning the occu-)
pants for a week. Ordinary rww-J
boats could not pass through the gar- f
den gates so some beleaguered
householders were provisioned by
canoes, but In many instances the

current was too strong for these frail '
craft. The householders were half
starved and were only relieved by the
subsidence of the waters.

The worst sufferers were the iuhuh-j
Hunts of Malsons-Alfort and Aifort-j
vllle, suburbs situated at the conflu-
ence of the Heine and Marne Jus; j
above Paris The ground there lies
low and gets the benefit of the floods
from both rivers. Most of the houses
were flooded up to the second story

and more titan 5.000 inhabitants were
taken in boats from t 1m- upper win-
dows. They were provided with rough

accommodations in the schoolhouses
and other public buildings of suburbs
less affected by the flood. Soldiers
and bluejackets brought up from

lire*!. Rochefort and [.orient with
collapsible boats rescued them and
their belongings.

AT THU KKITHLU' TOMR 11T
Many of the most beautiful scenes

of ’•Nothing But The Truth." in which
Taylor Holmes appears for the first
time as star in his own production,
were taken on the Bong Island e*-!
tate owned by a member of New
York's most exclusive set. The pic- !
(lire comes to the Republic Theatre
tonight, as one of Metro Picture Cor
porations "fewer and better" pic-
tures.

An interlude in the dramatic se-
quence of the story is brought about
by holding a lawn party on the spa-
cious grounds of this estate, where
the guests include not only the prin-
cipal characters but several hundred
beautiful women and well dressed
men who impersonate casual visitors
and performers engaged to entertain
the house party guests around which j
the laugh comedy revolves.

The famous Uelmar estate at Glen
Cove. Long Island, was used for these
scenes by special arrangement.

To I’m cut Influenza
Colds cause Grip and Influenza

LAXATIVE lIIIOMO QUININE Tab-
lets remove the cause. There is only
one “Rromo Quinine.” E. VV GROVE'S
signature) on box 3ftc (Adv >

48,000 /Sk |
DrugstoresSelll
Five million
use it to KILL COLDS^^k

HILL’S

cascara£& quinine
k *UOMIDfc

Standard cold remedr for 20 year*
—in tablet “form—safe. sure, no

opiates—bre.sk* up a cold in 24 ’
houn —relieves crip in 3 days

Honey back if it fails The
(enuine box has a Red

lus| top with Mr. Hill’s

XBlr vtk At All Drug s(ar>

SEVERN WRESTLERS
DOWN FRIENDS’ SCHOOII

i Severn School wrestlers, of Boone,

i ?his county, closed the series of dual
meets with an unbroken list of vtc-

j torles by defeating Friends School
| yesterday in the latter's gymnasium
in Baltimore, 21 to 11 The Quaker
matrnen showed much better form
than in thij last meet, three of the
seven matches ending in draws Sev-
ern secured three falls and Friends
one

105-Pound f'las.' Marston. Friends,

and Rhea wrestled 6 minutes to a
draw

115-Pound ('lass-Hopkins. Severn.
: threw Vinrentl -in 3 minutes and 7

! seconds with a body scissors and arm-
| hold.

125-Pound Class Turner. Severn,
threw Norwood in 2 minutes and 15
seconds with side chancery and arm-

: hold.
135-Pound Class Nelson. Friends,

and Guoin wrestled 6 minutes to a
’ draw.

140-Pound Class Levy. Friends,
land Hopson wrestled 9 minutes to a

i draw
! 145-Pound Class Small woo d.
Friends, threw Ericsson in 4 minutes
and 2K seconds with double armlock
and roll.

155-Pound Class- Sutliff. Severn,
threw Merlefts in 2 minutes 2S seconds
with single armlock. roll and body
hold

Referee Peters. Central

WASHINGTON RELICS
UNDER HAMMER IN N. Y.

Washington's silver punch ladle,
used by him while he was President,
brought SI,OOO yesterday at a sale of
Washington relics in the galleries of
the American Art Association, in New
York The ladle was one of the
pieces in a silver service presented to
Washington by citizens of New York

!at his first inauguration in that city
and was used in the inaugural recep-

' tion
Other belongings of General Wash-

ington handed down were a gold ring

with Washington's coat of arms in
carnelian. for which the same buyer
paid $550. A gold seal with Washing-
ton’s coat of arms cut in carnelian
also went to the same buyer for sl,-
600. A miniature of marble of Wash-
ington. supposed to have been done hv
Archibald Robertson, who painted

j Washington from life, went for S2OO.

j D. A. R. MEETING
ON FEBRUARY 18

The next meeting of the Peggy
Stewart Tea Party Chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution, will be
held on Wednesday, February 18. The
place of meeting has not been decided
upon. At |his meeting, after the busi-
ness meeting, an address, the fourth
of the series on the “Constitution of
the ('lifted States," will be given by
Professor 11 S Sturdy, off the English

j Department at the Naval Academy.

I SWEETZER LINTHICUM
HURT BY W., B. & A.

Sweetzer Linthicum. Jr., of Linthi-
cum Heights, this county, was bruised
on the chest yesterday when his auto-
mobile was struck by a Washington.
Baltimore and Annapolis train at

| Twin Oaks crossing, near his home.
Mr Linthicum was about to cross

! the tracks when the train struck the
rear of his machine, lie tried to jump,
but was too late, and his chest struck
the steering wheel as he was thrown
from the machine.

One wh?el of the automobile was
broken.

MORE CONTRIBUTIONS
TO EASTPORT FIREMEN

m

Continuing their soliciting in An-
napolis. and also at Eastpori. and
surrounding communities, the com-
mittees of canvassers of the vohin
teer ttremen of East port, yesterday-

secured roirribunons total !!.? $169-

50. towards the fund for the pur-*
chase of a chemical engine and
truck.

This additional sum raises the
grand total to date, to $614. The tire
laddies have fixed $31,000 as their goal
in the canvass now under way. They
already have about $3.n00 in their
treasury, raised from the carnivals
last .summer. The new engine will;
cost about sll.ooo. The balance of
the needed amount would be raised
in the future.

Additional contributions have been;

recorded as follows;

Cash. S2O; Ridgelv P. Melvin. $10:
Thus. S. Dove, $lo; Bernard Wiegard.
$10; Friend. $10; w L. Bennett. $10: j
Louis Kuackstedt, $5; Art Press Ct>..
$5; W. W. Hurlock. $5; CVias. E
Wern:z. $5; K O. Hagelin. $5; J. L.
Mitchell. $5; H. Shernbec. $5; F. R
Griseom, $5; Thus. H Brewer. $5; C
Tyler. $5; Mrs. J. T. Wilkinson. $5;
Cash. $3; Friend. $3; J. A. Downey.
$3; ('has. Williams, $2; Mr. Bergm-r.
$2; J. Clayton Brewer. $2: L. Bra-
-hears and wife, $2; E J. Rawlings.
$2: Jim Brown. $2; Cash. $2: R. H.
Brown, $2; Mrs. .J. I). Thomas, $2;
Henry J. Boettcher. $2; Mirian Ben-
nett. $150: Anna Bennett. $1: P
Niemiller, $1; Mrs. Laura A. Thomas.
$1; B. Leitch. $1; James Mayo. $1„
A. C. Lamb. $1: P. Weir. $1; J. W.
King. $1; A. Sisco. $1; Ellen Parker.
.<1: M. J. Huntske, $1; Walter L.
Freeman. $1; T. .1 Corner. $1: Mr.
Nesline, .50; L. Chase, .50. Total.
$169.50. Previously reported. $444.50.
Total to date. $614.

JOHN J. JACOBS DEAD:
ONE OF STATE’S 800

Death yesterday ended the suffer-
ings of John Jefferson Jacobs. 20
years old. son of patrolman John H
Jacobs. Jr., and Elizabeth Jacobs, of
Annapolis, following a long illness
at the Marine Hospital in Baltimore
Death was due to tuberculosis.

Young Jacobs was one of Mary-
land's first SOo volunteers to answer
the call to the colors, and enlist for
serviie in the Navy. He enlisted on
April 3. 1917. and received an honor-
able discharge on June 31. 1919.
Young Jacobs served his country

well. He was assigned to duty in the
transport service. He made six or
eight trips across seas convoying
troops of the American Expeditionary
forces to France. Several months
ago. the young man was taken ill and
his ailment was diagnosed as tuber-
culosis. For some time he was un-
der treatment at a State sanitarium.
Feeling that he had improved some-
what. he returned to the home of his
parents in this city, only to again be
obliged to seek further treatment.
This time, he became a patient at
the I'tiited States Marine Hospital.
Baltimore, where he died. The young
man was of robust physique when he
entered the Navy, and his sudden de-
cline in health, and his death, were
a shock to his family and friends.
The family feels grateful for the
services rendered Jacobs during the
period of his illness here The body
of young Jacobs will be grought to
Annapolis for burial.

“FLU” HALTS MEETING
AT DAVIDSONVILLE

Davidsonville Institute, which was
to have been held on February 19,

(has been cancelled due to the preval-
ent- of the influenza in that conimu-
Jnity. This is regretted by all inter-
jested as Davidsonville has ' for many
years been the stronghold for Far-
mers’ Institutes. However. Anne
Arundel will not be without this date,
as the Parole Farmers' Co-operative
Association will take the Institute for
this date.

All fanners along tlje electric line
will be interested in this meeting. The
same program as arranged for David-

isonville will be presented here. Hot;
tcoffee will be served at noon and all
jvisitors to the Institute w ill bring their 1
jown lunch. The tirst address will be*

, presented at 10.30 and everyone is
urged to he present for this address.;

-
■ '

BEAR’S
EMULSION 7

-FOR-
Conghs. Colds.Bronchitis 1

sad Weak Lange
Aik your druggist for

BEAR'S. Accept ao substitute
Mny be ordered direct from

JOHN D. BEAR
Eiktoa, V*

;^EEKE"sS;

—T . L . , . ,r=r

Some Questions and Answers
for the Thrifty-Minded

What is this U. S. Grain Corporation Standard Pure Wheat
Flour?

It is a straight grade while flour made from this year’s crop
of winter wheat which is unusually rich in gluten.

Does it make good bread?
Yes. It is not a war or victory fl?ur. hut the kind of flour
lakers and grocers have used and hold constantly. As com- !
pared with other flours it works easily and rises rapidly. The j
fermentation is vigorous and healthy and the resulting loaf j
is of superior texture and color. ,

What about its qualities for Cake. Pastry and Biscuits?
flour made of winter wheat is conceded to he actually su-
perior to other grades where a tender, delicate Texture is the
first consideration.

How much does U. S. Grain Corporation Standard Pure
Wheat Flour cost?

The price is a vitally important item in the popularity of this j
flour -but only in addition to its goodness. A lb bag
costs about 51.50. and that means a saving over other flours
of around :U> to 50 cents a bag. Figure what this means in
your family. The average adult consumes this much flour
every six weeks The high cost of living certainly offers a i
point of attack here. fIA

Where can this flour be bought?
From any of these dealers:

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA STORES.
M. LEOCM.
G. I>. PCRDY.

For further information write

UNITED STATES GRAIN CORPORATION,
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING.
BALTIORE. MD.

\

The Corporation reserves the right to discontinue without notice the

L' J
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BRIDGE CARRIED
AWAY BY THE ICE

(Continued From Fage One )

Recently a citizens’ committee
'organized by Annapolis and Baltimore .
taxpayers, to act independently of
other organizations and further a now
•oncrete bridge for the Severn This ,
committee visited Chairman Zouck. ot
the State Roads Commission, ami a ,
week ago interviewed Governor Rit-

jehie, who declared himself in favor
of a new bridge At that conference
'he committee argued the immediate
menace of the old bridge, an 1 the time
it would tike ;o build a new one. as
reason for immediate action It wa-
pointed out th t the State had pledged
the bridge by the act of 1910. and that
at that time, with about $350,000
available, plans were drawn by Engi-
neer Shirley, of the Weller Board, and
an estimate was obtained of $250,000
An adequate bridge will now cost in
the neighborhood of $850,000, but tlu

I committee insisted upon its need a:
any price.

Men were at work on the old bridge
; yesterday replacing broken and rotte 1
! planks to make traffic safe. Not long
j ago the rear wheels of a truck went
through the planks on tin* draw, and
such accidents have been frequent j

j The bridge is posted to prohibit its ;
use by trucks of more than four tons

; but there B no practical way t o en-
force this rule, and nia’ny of the larger
trucks using the bridge are far in ex-
cess of that tonnage Commissioner
Zouck recently asked Automobile
Commissioner Baughman to notify all
automobile owners of the rule and
then proposed to arrest all persons
violating it. Nothing has been done

i however, and it is said that the en-
gp >

forcement of such a rule would be
practically impossible without stop-

ping a great deal of necessary Trans
portation. including Government
movements ro the Naval Academy ami
the radio station.

if the Governor's recommendation
is approved, the probability is that
work no a new concrete bridge will
begin early in the spring, and the

• State Roads Commission intends to
rush it to completion.

ALASKA WILLING TO
j THROW OPEN LAND IN

AIDING PAPER FAMINE
j

Scuttle, Wash- Feb. 10. Alaska
I wants to throw open her millions ol
! acres of national forests so that the
‘j billions of feet of paper wood of the
'! northland can help-relieve the pulp

j and newsprint famine. Governor
j Thomas Riggs. Jr., of Alaska, declared
here recently.

Governor Riggs was here on his
way from Junes, capital of Alaska, to
Washington. D. where he expected
to help press pending legislation in-
tended to remove restrictions and al-
low pulp manufacturers'to go into the
Tongass and Chugaeh reserve t ions,

the northern territory’s two great re-
serves.

Pulp and paper men are anxious ti
go to Alaska and establish mills as
great as those operated in British Co-
lumbia not far south of the Alaska
boundary line, the Governor asserted
Under the present laws the pulp mak-
ers cannot enter the reservations with
any certainty that they will be allow-
ed to stay.

Alaska’s great forests stretch over
approximately 34.000 square miles, at.

area nearly ehual in size to the State
jof Indiana, according to estimates
made by government officials.

'j Several hundred million feet of good
pulp wood, including western yellow
pine, hemlock, Sitka spruce, white fir
and lodge-pole pine, are on the forest
reserves alone.

The Tongass reserve, in southeast-
ern Alaska, is especially adapted to
the maunfacture of pulp and paper,
forestry officials have reported. There
is plenty of water power, ocean har-
bors open the year around, timber
skirting the water and weather simi-
lar to that of the Puget Sound

The Governor intends to ask Wash-
ington to restore the reserves to the
national domain or to open them to
the pulp industry.

attemTteeTrobbery OF
I SHORT LINE STATION

Shortly after 11 o’clock last night
.the night watchman at the Short Line
(Station heard a heavy bang in one of
jthe tars wamling on the siding. He
started to investigate and upon reach-

ing the car the doors on the opposite
‘side flew open and the robber escap-
ed. He had taken down the fare reg-

I ister and in doing so had dropped it.
It is not known whether the thief was

j white or colored, but he did not get

I the register. It is also wondered if
: tlie thief thought the cash register
contained anv monev.

Patient At llalto. Hospital
George W Hodges. Duke of Glou-

! cester Apartments, who has been a
patient for some weeks at the Mary-

j land University Hospital. Baltimore,
will not be subject to a second opera-
tion. Mr. Hodges, who has been a
great sufferer, shows such fortitude
and courage, tuat he is known at the

! hospital as "the good patient in Num-
ber IS."

Mrs. Hodges is living in Baltimore
during her husband’s illness to be
near him. He has been ill for some
months, and was a patient at the An-
napolis Emergency Hospital for ?ev-

jeral weeks before being removed to

jBaltimore.

CO-OPERATIVE ASS N.
OF PAROLE FARMERS

(Continued From Page One>

fruit is tore on old wood He went
>u from sul-jec-t to subject end in '.lie

short time allotted hint gave a very
good survey of a year’s work ;n the

irchard As to spraying he told the
farmers that it was most important to

spray, even more than pruning. The
County Agent has printed Spray

Charts which can he had for the ass-
mg and Mr Shaw urged that all pres-

ent obtain these charts and follow
them according to directions

In his summary lie showed some
very interesting slides of packed
.run which had leon taken from a
renovated orchard He also told how
to pack in barrets and loses and
promised that he would be glad to

spend a day or several days in the
community showing how to prune,
spray and cure for orchards in gen-
eral.

In the course of a few weeks the
'utility \gent < xpects to put on a field
neeting in pruning and spraying on
me of the nearby farms. Work will

>e conducted along the lines outlined
by Mr Shaw in his address of last
.light.

♦♦

TO TAP PRIVATE SEWER
i FOR SHIPWRIGHT STREET

*

Relief is to be given the property

iwners along the lower end of Ship-
wright street, and the city will also
save money, through the fact that
fudge Robert Moss, who resides on
hat thoroughfare has willingly
igreed to permit the city to tap the
-ewer on his property and connect
.vith the city sewer in the bed of the
street, instead of the city having to

;n to the expense of laying sewer
pipes running to Spa creek.

That such permission has been
granted by Judge Moss, was told to
he City Council last night, by Alder-

man Parkinson, who is chairman ot
he street committee of that body

The matter had been hanging tire for
some time, but now it is expected the
city will take Immediate steps to
remedy conditions.

ENGLAND EXTENDS
PROFITEERING LAW

(Currcsixiudenep Associated Press.l
London, .lan. ill. Twenty-four con-

victions obtained before the 1.900 au-
li-proiiteering tribunals set up
throughout England have cost more
than £I.OOO each, it was declared by

Captain Wedgwood Henn in the
House of Commons during discussion
of a proposal to extend, the Profiteer-
ing Act for another period of six
months.

Captain Henn summarized the re-
sults of rlie act. during its first six
months of life, by stating:

• Nineteen hundred committees have
been appointed; 1.935 cases have 1 een
heard one case per committee;
twenty-four convictions have been ob-
tained; £25.000 has been spent. And
the cost of living has gone up."

Supporters of the bill argued that
dx months hpd not given the admin-
istrators of the law fair opportunity
of demonstrating iis worth.

The proposed extension of six
mouths was voted.

NAVY QUINT TO MEET
CAROLINA TOMORROW

The basketball team of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, of Chapel Hill,
now on a brief trip away from base,
to play scheduled games with George-

town and Catholic University in
Washington, will run over to Anna-
polis tomorrow to meet the qiunt of
midshipmen at the Naval Academy.
The game will be staged on the court
of Dahlgren Hall, starting at 3.45
o'clock. The middies now have a
tsring of more than half a dozen
straight victories to their credit, and
unless the "tarheels" are very strong,
they stand in good stead of hanging
up another.

AFTERMATH OF FIRE
AT SNADER HOUSE

Walter Fisher, a member of the
Water Witch Hook and Ladder Com-
pany. of the City Volunteer Fire de-
partment. claims to have been the
firs; to enter the burning room ,yes-
terday at the fire in the Snader resi-
dence in which the aged woman. Mrs.
Ferry, lost her life.

Mr. Fisher, who drives one of the
Naval Academy trucks, was passing
it the time, and immediately went
to the scene of the fire in his capacity
of firemen. The Water Witch Com-
pany. he says, was first on the scene,
and iis fire marshal. Jack Francis,
gave orders for nobody to enter the
room, as a number of candidates
wanted to risk their lives and break
into the room.

Although Mr. Fisher says .he had
his gas mask, it fcas of no good. He
stumbled over a foot and saw the
body of the old lady sitting in a
chair by a dressing table on which
was an alcohol lamp.

Walter Fisher says Mrs. Ferry was
dead when the firemen entered the
room, and had probably suffocated
from smoke. Life was extinct when
the rush was made for the hospital
by Frank Green and two other fire-
men.

For That C HILLY Feeling
Take Grove’s Tasteless CHILL Tonic
It Warms the Body by Purifying and
Enriching the Blood. Yon can soon
feel its Strengthening, Invigorating
Effect. Price 60c.—(Adv.)

J

I PALAC
THEATRE

Today And Tomorrow
'February 9th-10th

| THE ELEVF N
=all star=

Minstre*
mmesrexm

:j Including eleven all-star

songs, dancing, fiery jokes a:: 1 nri *

Trio, played by real Hawaiian musicians i
minstrel show that was ever show: -r '

Don’t Miss It! j
As this is the only oppo.vanity to v •

lis boys and the remark;;.:!: talents ilm
‘ COME EARLY.

First show starts at 7:15 p. m., sharp.
Doors open 6:30 p. m.■ Second show' starts at 9:15 p. m., sharp. i

Also A Two Reel Comedy Will Be Shown.
A Real Comedy

r

NEALHART

■ J “The Man Getter"
J I / Admission 55c, (including war tax ) I

riiorte 141 All M orl* '•

i ANNAPOLIS TIRE REPAIR €O.
100 WEST STREET

Mow w Mnnntrmenl
‘ J. T. MtMAIIOM, I'rop.

Vulcanizing—Tire Repairing—Retreading
Houenty KlNrleui'} Courlety

Free Air Service Aulo Avn

TlßES—Miller, Goodrich, Firestone, Sheridan
QUALITY OUR WATCHWORD

tjm.i ■ -am—i

A BARGAIN
New Chevrolet
Touring Car

f run less than 2,000 miles; $700.00
. if taken Tuesday.

i

MYERS’ GARAGE
1 fl 1 119 Cathedral Street

. / ' ""
"

*

U. S. L. Battery
Service Station

M’KCIAI.TIKM OX

ite<li;iri:ir>K ami Kr|>uiri:iK of All
.Waken of llalti-rlc*. All Repair

\lwrk <>u:ranteel UkIU
Month*

TEHTIXt. A HKHI.I.INO t.KVTI*

W. It. WILDE, l’rop.
PHONE 102 1.11 WEST STREET

j-29-4t
V. *

COUNTY LAD ELOPES
TO ELLICOTT CITY

.* '*l
Unwilling to wait until the date set

for his marriage. J. Charles Linthi-
cum, Jr., a grand-nephew of Mrs. J.
Charles Linthieum, wife of Hepresen-
tative Linthieum. eloped to Ellicott |
City yesterday with Miss Cecil M. j
Kraul. 22 years old. daugh'er of Wil--
liam H. Braul, 2868 Harford avenue.
Baltimore.

“We had no objection to the match.”
said Representative Linthieum lat
night. “We did think he might have |
waited until March 20. when he will !
he 21. He is not my adopted son. He j
is a grand-nephew of Mrs. Linthieum.
Hfs parents are dead and we have!
raised him since he was 11 years old. I
He took my name and added ‘junior to!
it.” |

Young Linthicum'a father's aamej
was Dillon. He has lived with the
Linthieum family and was regarded Igenerally as an adopted sorf He was :
sent to Tome Institute and during the!
war served in France. Wtihin the last j
two months he has been employed by Ii the United States Shipping Board. j

[republic
Today

TAYLOR HOLMES
-IN

The Famou** Broadw.i .( • > j
EmbarrnfcSfn* r.’

“Nothing But
The Truth”
By Frederic S. Lharn
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[ LEATHER
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AND JOB W. ■ k-
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MISS BESSIE KING 2
194 West St.
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SIGN PAINTING
| SAMUEL W. BROOKS & CO.

ciias. n .!>*>> ÜB °"h j
Painters, Decorators
and Paper - Hanged

_ i' irkr*’Belief Decnrsifkui' >“ r

Halls and Bulliron®*
_ !

Church lecrut"> n J

IrnM Paint"**

No. 13y2 DEAN STREET ,

I Estimate* ( lieerfull* " rf

Telephone ;, i
A
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